
IN   A   WORLD   OF   DISRUPTION, 

INSPIRE   YOUR   AUDIENCE   WITH 

TOP   GUN   LEVEL   ENTHUSIASM   

AND   ENERGY

Cujo is the author of two national 
bestselling books, the first of which–
Debrief to Win–forms the centerpiece of 
Cujo’s talk on positive, forward-focused 
team accountability. At the heart of this 
message is the fighter squadron ethic that 
“Tomorrow is going to be better than today, 
only always!”

Learn   Real   Teamwork   

and   Accountability

Cujo will teach the principles of 
“Top Gun Teamwork” to help your 
audience build real teams that win!
Meet Robert “Cujo” Teschner. A former F-15 and F-22 fighter pilot, Air Force Top Gun Instructor, and now 

CEO of the global leadership company, VMax Group. Cujo is the #1 bestselling author of both Debrief to 

Win: How America’s Top Guns Practice Accountable Leadership, and Aiming Higher: A Journey Through 

Military Aviation Leadership. Most importantly, Cujo inspires everyone he speaks to - bringing massive 

value to his audiences.



Contact Info
Book this Top Gun-caliber

speaker to make your 

next event a massive hit!

Cujo is also available to conduct 

breakout sessions and on-site or 

virtual workshops. Additionally, book 

signings are a great addition for your 

audience to engage with Cujo and his 

bestselling books. Cujo also offers 

packages with an online course that 

will provide lasting value to your 

attendees as they learn how to apply 

the principles he teaches. 

MAKE YOUR NEXT EVENT A HIGH-OCTANE, TOP GUN-
CALIBER EVENT TO REMEMBER! 

A Top Gun-caliber event requires a Top Gun-caliber speaker. 
Meet “Cujo.”

Cujo’s background as a US Air Force F-15 Fighter Weapons 
School Instructor and F-22 squadron commander will draw in 
your audience.

Cujo’s stories will captivate and engage your audience, 
regardless of whether he is speaking for 45 minutes or 90. 
With content that is incredibly relatable to all audiences, you 
will recognize how accessible real teamwork is when offered a 
flight path to achieve it. You will be deeply inspired by Cujo’s 
journey from Top Gun pilot to cancer patient and now CEO. 
Cujo’s recipe for how “Our story just got better” will inspire 
your audience to take action on what they’ve learned.

www.vmaxgroupllc.com

bookcujo@vmaxgroupllc.com

+1 800 455 3122

@robertteschner

https://www.vmaxgroupllc.com/
https://www.vmaxgroupllc.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robertteschner/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/robertteschner/



